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LACROSSE SQUAD

WILL ALSO MISS
• VETERAN ATHLETE

5-Letter Mari 'Expects
To Get Position

This Month
The Lion basketball team received

another setback recently when it was
announced that Jack Fletcher '35 one
of the two veterans 6f the Lam,
would .receive his degree at the mid-
semester graduation exercises and
might,not even be available for Play
after' January 8.

'Fletcher, already has sufficient
credits to earn his diploma in Feb-
ruary-and!. has definitely decided to
end his intercollegiate career at that
time. At the present time he is ang-
ling for a position that may require
his presence on January 9, making it
necessary for him to forego further
schooling. rln either event, he will be
eligible for his bachelor's degree in
February.

The loss of• the State College boy
will .be keenly felt, not only by the
basketball team, but also .by the Lion,
lacrosse team, on which he played
as a regular last spring. One of the
best all-around athletes that State
College has given to the Nittany Lion
institution in several years, Fletcher
has already won five major letters,
three in soccer, one in basketball and
one •in lacrosse.

Ie was captain of the Nittany soc-
cer team this past season and one of
'Bill Jeffrey's regulars for the past
three seasons. Last year he Was se-

' lected' as %'ini all-American center
halfback by Jeffrey, while this sea-
son' he waS'second choice for the same
position.

Fletcher was regarded as one of
the kingpins on the Lion basketball
team this season and his loss will be
a severe one for the Lions to over-
come. A regular last season, his
presence on this year's varsity was
Counted upon to keep the Nittany
forces in the running this year.

Intramural Conte§ts,, .

In.Boxing g•egin sgt:
,0 4 1,With 30 boxers alleAdylenlaied, thle

Intramural bilxjpz„tgurnantent,will
get under way Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Today at 4 o'clock'is the
deadline for filing entries; accolAlng
to 'Falter W:Shesii '36, tourney
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Varsity, 'rpmRon 68, Lost 33
TiOlj 2 icibnPs4—Freshmen

Won 17 of 21 Ganies

Penn State's athletic teams showed
considerabb Miproc fneq during thg.calendar gr of 3400:mindingwon, • stfir illiAelof .660, in-
cludhi o arkity and freshmanteams. The varsity teamaverage was
.622 as comp to4ishlo: in 1933. i

Lionoeatnp pmartedcfan 103 eon-
testst. *brim 68 01Ming,t3 and.tying
two. Varsity teams alone won 51,
lost 29 and tied' two. Yearling teams
showed the :most notable improve-I
ment, winning 17 of their 21 engage-
ments for an average of .810.

The best records weremade by the
varsity wrestling, soccer and golf
teams. The wrestlers lost only to Le-
high and finished second to the Brown
and White in the Intercollegiates.
The golf team won six of its seven
meets, losing to Cornell after having
defeated the Ithacans earlier in the

season. The boaters were undefeat-
ed, but were tied by Springfield.

Both freshman and varsity cross-
country teams were undefeated in
dual meets but only finished seventh
and eighth• in the IC-4A' rum The,
yearling track teinicwon both'of its
ineets , with Cornell' and 'Pittsburgh..,
Commendable records were made ..by
f.hervarsity. basketball• and 'basebiill
tearns..The diamondmeni'after d'slow
starti finished' strong! and "defeatedl
Syracuse;: West Virginia' and, :Penns'
sylvaniak;
f Lion ,a.thietes 'Wen iri'di=

intereolleginte
Rus. Criswell 'mid 'Mike Zelei

nook were crowned' chi:MI.I)IMM- the
116-pound-and- 126_-pound- and- Ig.-pnlind ciasseaye,-
sr*:tri.V;elSitg the Eastern Intercol-legiiite.

BoV! ,,ElAtiipm'successfully defendedhiafE4tarif 118-pound wrestlingchaniplonSlitP and Howard.'Johnston;n State-Coate boy.-captured the 165-
pound championship of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Wrestling association.

VARSITY
W. L. T.

Baseball - 8' 5 0
Basketball ______ 8 4 0
Boxing 2 4 0
Cross-Country

_ 2 0 0
Fencing 1 1 b
Football 4 4 0
Golf _ 6 1 0'
Gymnastics 0 1 0
Lacrosse 4 2 0
Soccer 6 0 1
Tennis 4 4 0
Track 1 2 0
Wrestling 4 1 1

Totals 51 29 2
Percentage—.622

FRESHMAN
W. L. T.

Baseball 4 1 0
Basketball__________ 4 2 0
Cross-Country 3- 0 0
Football 4 1. 0
Track ___:— 2 0 0

Totals 17 4 0
Percentage—.Blo'

TOTAL
W. L.. T.

Varity:Freihman 68 33 2
Percentage—.66o

Bezdek Favors Change
In Subsidization Policy

(Continued from page ono)
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m Will dose Services .oF
Steve llamas Says He Can Beat Mr. Baer,

And Mr. Lasky in Doubleheader Program
Former Lion Champ

To Fight German
1 . He's Our Boy 2 Contenders Will Meet

In Hamburg Mar. 10
By JOHN. MILLER

"I'll take on Steve Flamas and Art
Lasky the same night."—Bnei.

"I'll take on Max Baer and Lasky
in a double=header:"—Hamas.

sensation, because' of a promise he
made when he first started fighting.
/Lording to Max, he'promised never
to cross the color line."

But something almost as threaten-
ing to the double header is in store
since the international Boxing Union
declared that Baer must meet the
Belgian, Pierre Charles, or risk loss
of recognition by the Union. May 6,
1935 was set as the date for Baer to
accept a match with Charles.

Storm clouds appear on Steve's side
also as the time "draWs close for his
meeting Max Schmeling again in
Hamburg, Germany, on March' 10.
Harvey has cabled an agreement to
an offer for twelve rounds at a
guarantee of $25,000. •

"Baer has done nothing but monkey
around," Harvey said: "We've accept-
ed terms for the bout in Germany
and if Baer finally decides to meet
Steve, we'll be ready. In the mean-
time we'll take any other offers and
make some money."

The signing of llamas throws a
monkey wrench in the, plans of Mad-
ison Square Garden officials who had
been figuring on a Hainas-Schmeling
bout in Miami next February. ".'lt's
news to me," Jimmy Johnston, Gat•-
den matchmaker, said when inform-
ed of the German engagement.

And it would be hMdly fair to
Lasky's reputation as a boxer to say
that he wouldn't agree to meet his
obstacles to the heavy weight crown
under the same conditions.

But there are technicalities as
might be supposed from the announce-
ment issued by Charlie Hafvey,
Steve's manager, who said, "Homes
accepts that challenge with one stipu-
lation—that lie be given-the first of
two bouts. If he wins; then he'll meet
Lasky on the same evening."

Baer's proposal, however, is to
meet, Lasky first. The Winner, then,
either the old champion or a new one,
would rest five minutes and take on
llamas. Maxie believes that the win-
ner of the first encounter would be in
perfect shape for the second. He
hints that there is little likelihood
that the first bout would go the full
ten rounds for both of the men would
be trying for a quick knockout.
• Such a program would attract one
of the largest fight crowds in history.
With the 'heavyweight championship
crown at stake twice in the same
night, .Baer estimates the gate re-
ceipts .would reach a million 'dollar's
with his share of the spoils totaling
between $400,000 and $500,000.

Baer gave 'a four round exhibition
of his abilityat the expense of Johnny
Miler, light heavyweight of Des
Moines, 'lowa, on,December 7. It was
his first appearance since he won the
title from Primo Camera last June
by a "technical knockout," but he
stopped toying with his opponent long
enough to prove to his audience that
his "lethal gas" right is still in work-

"We have Hanias under contract
for his next fight and if he is serious
in this Hamburg proposition, we'll
have to get our laAvyers.to worn, John-
ston continued. "Our contract should
be good around the -world."

In spite of the many "technicalities"
now hiding the double-header for the
championship of the vforld in the
heavyweight division, if it is staged
it will probably be in some out-door
arena in the Smith,, if in winter, or
in the North, if in the summer.

Fletcher at Mid-year Graduation
NITTANY QUINTET

WINS THIRD TILT
Down Wheaton College

53-36 As Kornick,
Smith Star

WRIGHTING BETWEEN THE LIONS
By FRED W. WRIGHT

Hy CHARLIE SCHWARTZ
A vastly improved Lion quintet

opened the 1935 sports program Wed-
nesday night by easily trouncing a
slow-moving 'Wheaton College team,
53-to-39. Frank Smith, playing a
stellar game at guard, showed Penn
State fans how a team can look at
top-notch form early in the season.

Smith, Captain Johnny Stocker,
and lanky Jim Hunter each tallied
ten points. However, acoring hon-
ors for the evening went• to Bob
Glover, Wheaton center, who ran up
three field goals and five fouls.

The Lions have averaged forty-
four points per game, winning their
opener against Ithaca, 39-20, and
dropping a spirited match to Rutgers
last Saturday night, 52-50. Coach
Leslie will travel with his proteges
to Philadelphia this week-end to
meet a strong Penn team.

The Red and Blue, Eastern Intercol-
legiate champs last year, won over
Lafayette, and. Harvard so far this
Iseason, and' dropped a game to St.
Joseph's. They will probably line-up
with Captain Bob Freeman at center,
Franny Murray and Bill Tannseer at
guard's, and Shorty O'Donnell and
Henry Hortoff at forward positions.
The man to watch in this aggregation
is Freeman!

The Blue and White courtmen have
only topped the Quaker five times in
their twenty-three previous encount-
ers, the last victory having been
scored in 1923, when the Lions won
30-23. The game was cancelled last
year. Two years ago the Quakers
won, 43-24, but after Wednesday
night's display of speed and power,
the story may be different this year.

Coach Spike Leslie substituted
freely in the Wheaton encounter, us-
ing practically the, entire squad.
Jimmy Smith was not in the line-up,
haVing been sick in bed all week.

For the first ten minutes of the sec-
ond half the Nittanymen-looked like
a first-class ball club, averaging two
points a minute. Mike Remick, al-
though only gaining four points, was
an outstanding. guard on .the defense
and was responsible for, breaking ulnahurnber of the Illinois school's plays.

Jack 'Fletcher' 'and' Bar Riley
Counted sir tallies- each, while-!Jack'
Heyison scored threefoul's and JChar-
lie Glennon and Van Linton rang ,up
a ba:Sket apiece.' On 'foOls' the Lions
looked bad; accounting - for 'only'fire'
out of ten. The visitors made, nine of
seventeen tries.,, ,,,

January 1-15: The news gets
around that Schuyler made honor-
able mention on Syracuse's all-
opponent selections; Lou Kreizman
makes the same honors as a guard
on the mythical all-American team
selected by college paper sports
editors; Silvano makes first men-
tion as fullback on Syracuse's all-
opponent selections, rating ahead
of Brominski, Columbia, and Kern,

sing two up; Scranton papers an-
nounce John Baccigalluppi will at-
tend Pitt summer football camp.

May 15-30: Her Majesty Queen
Helen heads the May fete; Ever-
hardus signs three-year contract,
but is not sucked in by landladies
for permanent room gag this time;

the six deans wish they'd stood on
the shadow side of the May pole
parade.

Colgate.
January 15-30: Every coach in

the land is all hopped up over the
code of ethics adopted by the N.
C. A. A., excepting Pitt's Suther-
land and Temple's Warner; certain
persons also begin to scratch their
heads and wonder about Minne-
sota's Bierman being elected head
of the simon-pure N. C. A. A.

February 1-15: Leo Houck is
looking for a good 145-pounder;
Charlie Spiedelwill remember that
eleven years ago he was an Olym-
pic 145-pound U. S. representative;
the freshman basketeers are sore
as hell at the varsity aftera scrim-
mage. '

February 15-28: Higgins, Houck,
and Hibshman speak at Scranton
Alumni banquet; general wearing
of Christmas neckties.

:March 1-15: llamas gets lively
mauling from Schmeling, but gets
nod as Herman Goering watches

June: Many get diplomas, many
don't.

July 1-15: Many athletes and the
sports editor register for summer
school.

July 15-30: Profs. Waller, Alder-
fee, and Ulerich sign with Pero's
mushballcrs; tennis courts are
over-crowded.

August 1-15: Many athletes and
the sports editor say oh well,
graduate in February:- new section
of stands goes up on New Beaver.

August 15-30: Much putting oil
of trunk packing; Nels Green wins
Trenton City singles champion-
ship.

September 1-15: Many frater-
nities try to find the 1539 football
captain; very little else.

October, November: Students do

bloody fight; COLLEGIAN whips
Froth 73-10—"We was robbed,"
say Froth spokesmen.

March 1541: Baer pooh-poohs
llamas victory; Lions have three
intercollegiate boxing champs af-
ter medals are awarded; basket-
ball captain Stocker and Chi O's
Peg Dougherty feud is patched up.

April 1-15: Rumor again Ever-
hardus is going to quit; wrestling
manager Fox does his last inter-
collegiate politiking; batterymen
begin practice; much ballyhooing
for Helen Hinebaugh for May
Queen.

little else but attend football games
and houseparty; soccer team is un-
defeated.

December 1-15: Averages re-
leasec—Alderfer leads in mush-
ball slugging with .399, Ulerich in
errors; Werner-coached runner
wins IC-4A title; students cele-
brate great football season with
bonfire, town sends $BOO bill for
re-tarring bricks; N. C. A. A. meets
and decries gambling and drinking
at football games:-Penn' claims in-
tercollegiate soccer title, gets it
with record offour won, two lost.

December 15-30: Many athletes
play with Alumni teams at high
school games; many athletes and
with the approach of Christmas;

April 11-30: Senior activities
men begin to have contact with
college education; Stocker-Dough-
erty is all over; Bezdek bemoans
rainy weather.

naughtingerls fall back in again

the annual pasttime of gunning for
losing football coaches begins;
Oave Thomas looks forward to
graduation in June; Penn State

May 1-15: Mary Jane Thompson
and Dorothy Hull go 27 holes in
informal two-some, ,former win-

fails to land in Orange bowl clas-
sic; Galbraith be-wails 'lack of
swimming team .support.

Milisen Gives Address
Robert L. Milisen, instructor in the

division of public speaking, repre-
sented Penn State at a meeting of
American speech pathologists in Chi-
cago last week. He addressed the
convention on research in stuttering.

The
. Student Cafeteria

227 West Beaver

Invites Your Patronage

Breakfast ....' . . . 7:00 to 8:30
Lunch . . .....11:45 to 1:00
Dirimer 5.00 to 6:15

Special Hotel Rates
Single $3.00 - . Double $5.00

Headquarters For Smith and Vassar Clubs and,
undoubtedly; the preferred week-end hotel For
the entire collegiate set, MEN and WOMEN

HOTEL NEW WESTON
Madison Avenue #soth-Stfeet NEW YORK

Ntevo Hams

ing order. Last week he bowled over
King Levinsky in a four round ex-
hibition.

An the other side of the fence,
Flames' manager got tired of hearing
Baer's boasts and challenged the
champion to "put-up" by meeting
Hainan in a four round bout or to
"shut-up" his talking about what a
soft touch Hamaiwouhl be in thepro-
posed double header.

Jack Dempsey, the Red Grange of
the ring, who has an interest in Baer,
declared laconically that the proposal
Was "not, so hot." He believes that
Ancil 'Hoffman, Baer's manager would
never consent to ruining a good title
match by staging a little four-
rounder.

"Nor," Dempsey says, "will Maxie
,meet Joe Louis, Detroit knockout

"I question Nirbonier that position
is entirely the right one -to take," he
said. "We're all competing for stu-
dents. If I can-sell Penn State to
prospective student, whether he is an'
athlete or' not,' I am going to do so..
If this is the:wrong procedure, then
I'm sorry."

He also.labeled the first point of the
code, whlch makes it unjustifiable for
a student to -receive any subsidy of
monetary value, either directly or in-
directly, primarily for athletic serv-
ices, as a "negative statement," be ,:
cause "it doesn't include all."

lie would ..have the. scholarships

Keep Going,, Lions I
Player : G. P.. P.
Stocker, f :14 1 29.
J. Smith, f 2. . 10
Fletcher, f, ; .9 2. 20

f; ----- 2 , 18
Glennon,;,f. ;; 0 /.

Small,_io:. ;- ;
Hunter, c; • • • - -

c •;- • ..4.1) •'; 0 .;• 0

Ifeiiison;
F. • Sinith; g ":. • 2. ;18
Schmidt', g 0 0 -.0-

'1 2

1-trToilsf:LL • 59 .„_;..1.4„..122

NCAA'Adopt. Aid=on
Subsidization Question

(Continued from page one)

"(3) It is unjustifiable to perthit
a boy to participate in intercollegiate
contests who has ever received a lean,
scholarship aid, remission of fees, or
employment primarily because he is
an athlete, through channels not open
to non-athletes equally with' athletes.

"(4) It is unjustifiable for mem-
bers of athletic or physical education
staffs to recruit athletes by initiating
correspondence or conversation, or by
arranging for interviews with boys
who are.prospective athletes.

"(5) It is unjustifiable-to promise
prospective athletes employment,
loans, scholarships, or remission of
fees except as they may be secured
by other students through regular
channels of the institution, and
those channels should be, outside the
athletic or physical education depart-
ments.

"(6) It is unjustifiable for alumni
groups, clubs, fraternities; or' other
organizations to make , promises of
direct or indirect subsidies to pros-
pective students primarily' for their
athletic ability.

"(7) It is unjustifiableto endeavor
to persuade a prospective,athlete by
offering him a scholarship or job, or
by any other, means, to transfer from
a college where he has Made. appli-
cation for adrnssion and has been ac-
cepted.

"(8) It is juitifiable to, permit ath-
letes to work in' any departMent of
the university as long as they give
full return in work and, receive the
same rate' of pay as given to 'other
students.

• '"(9) It is justifiable for" members
of the athletic or physical staff in
speeches, or in response to direct in-
quiries to point out what they believe
the educational advantages of the in-
stitution Nirliich they represent"

given on the same
aWardS, just as h
proposed . plan.
fulfill the two Ot:
scholastic' ability
.would be eligible

RADIO* BARGAINS
New and Used

basis as'the Rhodes
,e suggested in his

the athlete could
her regnirethents—-
sad cliaracter—he

for a scholarship.

Penn State Men
On Your Visit to

NEW YORK

Stop at a new, modern
hotel, where the modest
rates give you more to
spend on other things
and, popular with college
men and women.

Conveniently located in the
smart Beekman Hill sec-
tion, overlooking the East
River 5 minutes' walk
from the Grand Central or
Times Square Zones.

All Rooms Outside
Single from $2.00 a day
Attractive Weekly or Monthly

Roof Solarium—GameRooms
Cocktail Lounge Restaurant

BEEKMAN
TOWER

(Panhellenic)
3 Mitchell Place
49th Street

One Block from East River

Radio Headquarters

THE MUSIC ROOM
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